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Immanuel Lutheran Church, Escanaba, December, 2022


Christmas Service

Christmas Eve service will take place at 4 pm
 Christmas Day will be pre-recorded and
available on our Facebook page

Hope at the Inn
HATI is a faith-based emergency homeless
shelter that looks to help those in need during the colder months.
Immanuel will be a host church for HATI in
February of 2023.

Advent Worship

Join us for advent worship every Wednesday at
6 pm. The services began on November 30 and end
on December 21. The messages will be as follows:
Week One: Breathing
Week Two: Releasing
Week Three: Receiving
Week Four: Rejoicing

If you would like to volunteer their website
has opportunities for multiple dates and
churches. Go to: www.hopeattheinn.org,
press shelter schedule, and then the
volunteer button next to the desired date.
This will give you the cell number for the
respective coordinator. Online sign-ups will
also be available soon!

Thank you!
Thank you to all who participated in Operation Christmas Child, whether it was through Christmas
ShoeBoxes, monetary donations or prayer! We collected 18 ShoeBoxes and $160.00 in monetary donations!
Again thank you for the gifts and helping to spread the Good News of the Gospel!
~
Thank you all for your donations to the annual Harvest Food Collection. We took two car loads of food to the
Salvation Army Food Bank — approximately $800 worth. Your generosity will help feed many needy families
at this time of year.
Bless you all,
Outreach Committee

Mitten Tree
The mitten hat tree is up on the back table at church. It is ready to be filled
with scarves, hats, mittens, and gloves. All of the collected knitwear will be
given to the local schools.
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Scripture Readings for December
Dec. 4
Dec. 11
Dec. 18
Dec. 24
Dec. 25

Isaiah 11:1-10
Isaiah 35:1-10
Isaiah 7:10-16
Isaiah 9:2-7
Isaiah 62:6-12

Psalm 72:1-7,18-19
Psalm 146:5-10
Psalm 80:1-7,17-19
Psalm 96
Psalm 97

The ILCW quilters donated $500 to
the roof fund in memory of those
that are gone and in honor of those
that are not able to be
here.

Romans 15:4-13
James 5:7-10
Romans 1:1-7
Titus 2:11-14
Titus 3:4-7

Matthew 3:1-12
Matthew 11:2-11
Matthew 1:18-25
Luke 2:1-14 [15-20]
Luke 2:[1-7] 8-20

Joy to the World! Barbershop Style
On December 17 at 3 pm the Remnants and
Menominee River Chorus will be performing a
Christmas concert at Immanuel. Come join us for an
evening of great music and Christmas spirit.
All are welcome!

Lifelong Faith Formation

Beginning in January, the Northern Great Lakes Synod will offer more opportunities for fellowship
and learning through Lifelong Faith Formation. The online learning program will open for
registration in early December on the synod website for classes this winter and spring. The new
class schedule includes:
Introduction to Biblical Hebrew
Every Sunday from 7-8 pm ET/ 6-7 pm CT, January 15– March 5
Instructor: Pastor Nicole Hanson Lynn of Salem and Zion, Ironwood
Year-Round Stewardship on a Congressional Level
Every Monday at 7 pm ET / 6 pm CT, January 23– February 6
Instructor: Karen Sylvester of Zion, Marinette
Rediscovering God and Changing the World: A Book Study of the Life of Martin Luther by
Eric Metaxas
First and Third Tuesday from 5-6 pm ET / 4-5 pm CT, February 7 & 21 and March 7 & 21
Instructor: Bishop Emeritus Tom Skrenes
Beyond Policy: Empowering the Faith Community to Recognize and Respond to Child Abuse and
Sexual Assault
Every Thursday at 12 noon ET / 11 am CT, February9– March 2
Instructor: Pastor Kari Vadis of Trinity, Rhinelander
Meeting Christ in Prayer
Every Thursday from 10:30 am-12 noon ET / 9:30-11 am CT, March 2- April 20
Instructor: Pastor Terry Frankenstein
Introduction to Family Systems Thinking & Book Study of Friedman’s Fables: Metaphors for Family
Systems Thinking
Every Saturday at 11 am ET / 10 am CT, March 25– April 22
Instructor: Pastor Jim Duehring, Assistant to the Bishop
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Greetings,

“It’s the most wonderful time of the year”, at least that’s what the song by Edward Pola
and George Wyle declares. But as Thanksgiving is behind us and we are now into the
month of December, is it really the most wonderful time of the year? For many of us the
time leading to up to Christmas is the busiest time of the year. There are presents to
purchase, trees to decorate, lights to put up, cookies to bake, and holiday parties to
attend. The month of December can get busy.
It is a busy time in the life of the church too. In addition to our weekly services and programs, we
started our mid-week advent service. We are doing the Evening Vespers service at 6:00 on
Wednesday. You can join us in the sanctuary or on Facebook.

Our capital campaign is underway. We have raised over $5,000 towards the roof fund already. Most of
you have received a letter about the “Raise the Roof Project”. If you did not receive a letter and want
one, please contact the church office. This fall we had to replace the roof on the education wing and
over the offices. We have taken a loan out for $105,000 through Mission Investment Fund of the
ELCA. Our amortization on the loan is 10 years, with a minimum payment of just over $1,100 a month.
However, it is our hope and prayer that we will be able to pay that off within the next two or three
years. I am confident that the history of generosity this congregation has shown in the past will
continue with this project. Special giving envelopes for the Raise the Roof fund are available in the
pews.
We are also working hard to plan meaningful services for Christmas. The Christmas eve service will
be at 4:00. Join us for a service filled with carols, special music, the story of Christ’s birth, and of
course candle lighting. Invite a friend, neighbor, or relative to join us as we worship together in
celebration.
On December 25th there will be no Sunday morning worship in the sanctuary. Our worship and music
committee and council made the decision to offer an on-line only prerecorded service. We encourage
you to spend Christmas morning with people you love, and to watch the service as it is convenient for
you.
Amidst all the busyness of Christmas we are reminded that the season of advent brings with it a
permission to slow down. One of the themes of advent is waiting. We spend the four weeks leading up
to Christmas waiting. Waiting for the birth of Christ, waiting for the second coming of Christ, and
waiting for the celebration that is Christmas Day. Advent invites us to embrace the waiting, to slow
down. Whether that’s sitting down at the table to eat a meal together and lighting the advent candles,
or carving out time for an advent devotional, or loading the kids in the car to take a drive around town
looking at lights. Advent invites you to slow down.

Blessings to you and your family this Advent,
Pastor Mike
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“May the God of steadfastness and encouragement grant you to live in harmony with one another, in accordance with Christ Jesus, so that together you
may with one voice glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.”
~Romans 15:5-6, Advent 2
Dear Northern Great Lakes Synod,
As I write this, today is election day. I hear from some people that they are very anxious
about this; anxious about outcomes, anxious about potential violence, anxious about accusations of voter fraud or refusals to accept results. And from others, it is business as usual as I believe, in
many of our communities, people know who their election officials are. Neighbors are behind the desk at polling locations. Familiar faces are overseeing the voting booths. I’d like to think that we have a deeper sense of
trust in voting procedures and processes where we live than perhaps in more urban areas.
Whether you trust the process in your community or not, I think we all know that we are at a place in the history of our country where the political seams are showing, and the fabric of society is even ripping apart in
some places, leaving holes and frayed edges. We, as a country, are not “living in harmony with one another.”
Truthfully, I’m not sure that’s possible. I still hope for civility, but I do not expect harmony. However, I do hope
for harmony in our communities of faith, so that with one voice we can glorify God, and with joined effort, we
can partner together in ministry.
I’ve heard from a few of our congregations that “people leave their politics at the door.” Certainly, our congregations are not the place for campaigning, but can they be a place of civil discourse? Not so that one person
can badger another person into agreement, but so that as people of faith we can wrestle together with issues
that are complex and multi-layered. Where else can people of faith struggle together with what it means to be
people of faith, when opinions vary about what a faithful response is?
It seems to me that the polar opposite extremes of any given issue are the only voices at the microphone or
on the news. I have no idea what the results of the midterm election will be, nor what that result will mean
moving into the future. Since we are both citizens of the world and children of the kingdom of God, the way
forward is far from clear. I hope that it is possible to discuss, discern, and consider together what it means to
live in harmony given differing opinions about politics. And I offer a word of caution, that the extreme voice
seeks to demonize the opposition, and no one is as bad, or as good, as any advertisement or media spot or
Facebook post seeks to make them out to be.
It seems to me that the last decades have seen an eroding sense of trust in government, authority, and institutions, including the Church, including your church. I don’t know how to build up trust in government, but
your witness can help to rebuild trust in people of faith and what it means to be Christian.
I therefore ask you, encourage you, exhort you, to give witness in your community to your faith in Christ Jesus, not just in how you vote, but in how you treat each other, how you speak about those with whom you
disagree, and how you live your faith in every day. While much of what Jesus said is not so clear, his actions
and his call to follow could not be more explicit. Jesus gives us the mandate to love, to serve, to feed his
sheep. We are to advocate for the forgotten, lift up the lowly, see the overlooked, welcome the excluded, love
God by loving our neighbor. It is as easy and as difficult as that.
As congregations once again gather around tables for coffee fellowship and conversation, I hope we can renew friendships and deepen relationships, old and new, so that at least in our communities of faith we can
find common ground and listen better to each other than the rest of the society seems to be able to manage.
As siblings in Christ, as people bound together as Christ’s own body, “May the God of hope fill you with all joy
and peace in believing, so that you may abound in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.” (Romans
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Bishop’s message continued.
As siblings in Christ, as people bound together as Christ’s own body, “May the God of hope fill you with all joy
and peace in believing, so that you may abound in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.” (Romans 15:13,
Advent 2)
Yours in Christ,
Bishop Katherine Finegan
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A memorial was given in
memory of
Charlotte Gerdeen
Friehauf by
Carl and Gail Johnson.

Offering and Attendance
Oct. 2
Oct. 9
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 31

Meetings — Events
Deadlines
Dec 6
Dec 6
Dec 7
Dec 13
Dec 14
Dec 14
Dec 17
Dec 21
Dec 23
Dec 28
Dec 26

Exec. Committee
5:00 pm
Outreach
6:00 pm
Advent Worship
6:00 pm
Council
7:00 pm
Book Study
11:30 am
Advent Worship
6:00 pm
Remnant’s Concert
3:00 pm
Advent Worship
6:00 pm
Deadline for January Parish Life
Book Study
11:30 am
Property
7:00 pm

47 in person and 20 online
48 in person and 23 online
56 in person and 22 online
47 in person and 30 online
46 in person and 25 online

$1,656.00
$1,313.00
$2,188.00
$995.00
$1,065.00

Nursing Home Worship
Service Volunteers
Pastor Mike leads two worship services at Christian
Park Village and North Woods Place homes each
month. He is looking for a couple members of the
congregation to join him and help. The services will
take place on the 2nd Sunday and 3rd Friday of each
month. You would meet at Immanuel those days
before heading to the service together. Anyone
interested can sign up on the sheet provided at the
church, contact Pastor Mike, or the office.
Services This Month:
Dec 11 at 2 pm

Christian Park Village

Dec 16 at 3:30 pm

North Woods Place

Those Who Serve in December
If you are not comfortable attending worship and volunteering or
cannot attend during the scheduled week, please find a substitute
or call the office so we can find a substitute.

Dec 2022
Usher Captain: Carl Johnson
Second Usher: Tom Kozar
Altar Guild: Kathy Stewart

Communion Prep: Kim Pepin
Communion Assist: Dave Mason and Gail Johnson

Lay Reader

Power Point Tech

Video

Nursery

Greeters

Dec 4

Dave Mason

Scott Mason

Jim Franks

Bob Kasemodel

Dec 11

Kim Pepin

Jim Franks

Gary Corrigan

Dec 18

Barb Denny

Gabby Chouinard

Ron Chouinard

Kim Pepin &
Addison Noblet
Katie Stewart &
Bella Noblet
Marilyn Noble

Dec 24

Barb Noblet

Gary Corrigan

Marilyn Noble

Barb Noblet
Kim Pepin
LeRoy & Char
Scheeneman
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December 2022
Sun

4

Bible Study,
9:30
Worship, 10:30

Mon

5

Sewing, 9:00
Kiwanis, 12:00

Potluck, 11:30

RICC, 2:30

AA, 8:00

Boy Scouts,
6:00

11

12

Bible Study,
9:30
Worship, 10:30
Christmas
Party

Sewing, 9:00
Kiwanis, 12:00
RICC, 2:30

AA, 8:00

Boy Scouts,
6:00

18

19

Bible Study,
9:30
Worship, 10:30
Christmas
Cookie and
Coffee
Exchange

Sewing, 9:00

Tue

6

Executive
Committee,
5:00
Boy Scouts,
6:00
Outreach,
6:00

Wed

7

Women’s AA,
11:00

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

RICC, 9:00

RICC, 1:00
Advent Worship,
6:00

13

14

Council, 7:00

Book Study,
11:30

Cub Scouts,
6:00

Thu

Women’s AA,
11:00

Dominoes,
1:30 pm

Remnants
Concert

RICC, 1:00
Advent Worship,
6:00

20

Kiwanis, 12:00

21

Women’s AA,
11:00

22

23

24

29

30

31

RICC, 1:00

RICC, 2:30

Christmas
Eve
Worship,
4:00

Advent Worship,
6:00

Boy Scouts,
6:00

AA, 8:00

25

Merry
Christmas

26

Sewing, 9:00
Kiwanis, 12:00

27

28

Women’s AA,
11:00

RICC, 2:30

Book Study,
11:30

Property, 7:00

RICC, 1:00

Office Closed

Office
Closed
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Immanuel Lutheran Church Council Meeting
October 11, 2022, 7:00 PM
Present: Deb Barton, Dave Mason, Ralph Johnson, Gary Corrigan, Char Schenneman, and Pastor Mike
Markwell.
Absent: Jodi Chouinard
Shared joys and concerns.
Devotions by Gary Corrigan. Pastor Mike will do devotions for November.
Reviewed agenda:

10-2022-01 Motion to approve agenda. Gary Corrigan/Ralph Johnson – Motion carried.
Administrative reports:
*Secretaries – reviewed written report, noted that the date was wrong at the top of the report.
*Treasurer – reviewed written report.
*Pastor – reviewed written report and Pastor discussed some of the items on his report.
*Outreach – reviewed the written report.
*ILCW – reviewed the written report.
10-2022-02 Motion to accept all reports. Char Scheeneman/Gary Corrigan – Motion carried
Ministry to our neighbors:
*Nursing Home Updates – A couple other people went with Pastor to the Nursing Home on Sunday
after church.
*Residential homes across Lincoln – What can we do to be a good neighbor? Discussed ways.
Discussions:
Updates on capital campaign, and loan status: Letters will go out to the congregation, a few fundraisers are being planned by the Capital Campaign Team and hoping people will want to donate to the
cause. Also, a grant from Hannahville Indian Tribe was discussed.
Fill a pew, Bring a Friend, Evangelism, Invitations, etc: How is Immanuel Lutheran doing evangelism
and invitation? What is the draw to the Church? People come because their friends go there. How can
we share what we have with Christ with other people? Attendance has grown some was about 30-40
now sometimes it has hit 70 with the online people. Fill a pew will try for January date possibly the
22nd.
Dinner and a movie night: Jim Franks talked to Pastor about a deal on a 77-inch TV he found with 40%
with Amazon Prime ($2,000.00) This was tabled until a later date.
Storage needs for Cub Scouts: They need room to store 6 to 8 large totes. They would like to buy another shed for storage, but could we find room at the church to store these without having to put up
another shed. Pastor will see if there is a spot to store these without putting up a new shed.
10-2022-03 Motion to adjourn. Gary Corrigan/Ralph Johnson - Motion carried.
Lord’s Prayer lead by Dave Mason.
Submitted by: Deb Barton
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Email List

Immanuel has an email
list that sends out
bulletins, newsletters,
and other important
happenings at the
church. If you or
someone you know
would like to be added
you can contact the
church office or talk to
Pastor Mike.

Sign-Up Sheets for fellowship, bulletin, and Parish
Life sponsorship as well as the 2023
volunteer schedule are now available at the church!
The Escanaba
Christmas Parade
will be on December 2
from 7-8 pm!

Blue Christmas Event

On December 8 at 6 pm, the Delta County
Victim Service Unit will be having an event
about dealing with loss during the Christmas
season. The special guest presenter will be
Gwen Kapcia who holds a license in social
work and a certification in Thanatology. If
interested, it will be held at the Bay
College Heirman Center Room 952.
This is a free event and all are welcome.

2022 CHRISTMAS MEMORIALS
Poinsettias will be ordered for Christmas Eve worship. It seemed
to work last year to order a specific number, and have Immanuel's members
give a gift in memory or honor of a loved one instead of a poinsettia. The
memorials will be printed in the Christmas Eve bulletin. If you would like to give a
Christmas memorial, you are invited to fill out this form and return it to the church office by

Monday, December 12.
Special Christmas gift: $_____ Benevolence
$_____ Outreach
$_____ Fortune Lake
$_____ Children's Ministry $_____ Property
$_____ Roof Project
$_____ God’s Fund (pastor’s discretionary fund for those in need) $_____ Other___________________
In Memory of ________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
In Honor of ________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
From _________________________________________________________________________
Your gifts are greatly appreciated.
Office use: received: $_____________

Date:___________

Filed: My documents: forms: Christmas memorials order form
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Immanuel Lutheran Church
600 South Lincoln Road
Escanaba, MI 49829
ADDRESS SERVICE

Please send your story to the
church office at
immanuel@immanuelescanaba.org
Each month, when we have a story,
it will be published in the
“My Story” section.

Find us and “like” us on Facebook!
Immanuel Lutheran Church
Escanaba, ELCA
Web page:
www.ImmanuelEscanaba.org

Immanuel Lutheran Church

is a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America (ELCA) and part of the
Northern Great Lakes Synod.
We are a barrier free facility and
welcome people of all faith
backgrounds and walks of life.
Worship Schedule
Sunday Worship, 10:30 am in person
and via Facebook
Adult Bible Study Sunday at 9:30 am
Children’s Ministry, 2nd & 4th Friday, 5:00 pm
Office Hours
Monday - Friday, 9:00 am to 12:00 noon
906-786-6771
Pastor Mike Markwell
906-280-9613
mike.j.markwell@gmail.com
Administrative Assistant: Katey Blake
E-mail: immanuel@immanuelescanaba.org
Web address: immanuelescanaba.org

